
 Rhonda KulaiApplicant:

1.  

1.  

Provincial Agricultural Land Commission -
Applicant Submission

 58437Application ID:
 Under LG ReviewApplication Status:

 Rhonda Kulai Applicant:
 Nanaimo Regional DistrictLocal Government:

 01/01/2019Local Government Date of Receipt:
 This application has not been submitted to ALC yet. ALC Date of Receipt:

 Subdivision Proposal Type:
 The purpose of the division, is to develop the land on the Hemer rd side. This property hasProposal:

been in the Taylor family for 4 generations, that being said 2 separate families live on each side. On the
hemer side are my son's that have inherited the land from there father, who passed 4 yrs ago. They are still
young men and it is my hope and desire to help them develop the land, to sustain them for the future. As
well to be able to put a small home there myself. They have been raised there most of there lives, and
have no desire to leave. 

That being said, the rugg rd side is family as well. The boys Uncle and Aunt who live there are at
retirement age and are happy just to be there. So if any improvements are going to be made to the land,
borrowing money from a financial institution has to be agreed upon by all owners. 

Which if the hemer side to develop the property, it will need to be cleared and prepped which will take
money. The boys are financially unable to meet this goal, without borrowing money. 
It is our desire on both sides to keep the land in the family, but as family grows it will be more and more
difficult to make it work, as they will want to leave there side of the land to their children and so on. We
only want it in half at the obvious division. There is no intention for the land to be sold on either side. The
land is currently divided by a legal clause.

 Mailing Address:

Canada
 Primary Phone:

Parcel Information

Parcel(s) Under Application

 Fee Simple Ownership Type:
 004-946-855Parcel Identifier:

 Section 14, Range 2, Cedar District, Except the Westerly 60 Acres Thereof,Legal Description:
and Except Parcel B (DD 6974N) of Said Section

 14 ha Parcel Area:
 Civic Address:

 12/19/2016Date of Purchase:
 No Farm Classification:

Owners



 Rhonda KulaiApplicant:

1.  

1.   Rhonda Kulai Name:
 Address:

 Phone:

Current Use of Parcels Under Application

1. Quantify and describe in detail all agriculture that currently takes place on the parcel(s).
no agricultural farm use

2. Quantify and describe in detail all agricultural improvements made to the parcel(s).
no agricultural improvements

3. Quantify and describe all non-agricultural uses that currently take place on the parcel(s).
no non-agricultural activity

Adjacent Land Uses

North

 Agricultural/Farm Land Use Type:
 farm land (hay)Specify Activity:

East

 Recreational Land Use Type:
 Park land (lake)Specify Activity:

South

 Recreational Land Use Type:
 Park landSpecify Activity:

West

 Residential Land Use Type:
 single family dwellingsSpecify Activity:

Proposal

1. Enter the total number of lots proposed for your property.
 ha8
 ha6

2. What is the purpose of the proposal?
The purpose of the division, is to develop the land on the Hemer rd side. This property has been in the
Taylor family for 4 generations, that being said 2 separate families live on each side. On the hemer side



 Rhonda KulaiApplicant:

are my son's that have inherited the land from there father, who passed 4 yrs ago. They are still young
men and it is my hope and desire to help them develop the land, to sustain them for the future. As well to
be able to put a small home there myself. They have been raised there most of there lives, and have no
desire to leave. 

That being said, the rugg rd side is family as well. The boys Uncle and Aunt who live there are at
retirement age and are happy just to be there. So if any improvements are going to be made to the land,
borrowing money from a financial institution has to be agreed upon by all owners. 

Which if the hemer side to develop the property, it will need to be cleared and prepped which will take
money. The boys are financially unable to meet this goal, without borrowing money. 
It is our desire on both sides to keep the land in the family, but as family grows it will be more and more
difficult to make it work, as they will want to leave there side of the land to their children and so on. We
only want it in half at the obvious division. There is no intention for the land to be sold on either side. The
land is currently divided by a legal clause.

3. Why do you believe this parcel is suitable for subdivision?
The land is suitable for subdivision as there is a public trail that runs through the property, which used to
be a railroad many years ago. This is a natural division as it divides the property approximately in half.
The land on the 
rugg rd side has been mostly taken over by the lake and swamp area. It cannot be accessed from one side
to another without going onto public roads or the neighbouring property. As well the parks do not want
the trail crossed (attached letter from the parks board)

4. Does the proposal support agriculture in the short or long term? Please explain.
the subdivision will support agriculture in the long term as it will take time and money to prep the land

5. Are you applying for subdivision pursuant to the ALC Homesite Severance Policy? If yes, please
submit proof of property ownership prior to December 21, 1972 and proof of continued occupancy
in the "Upload Attachments" section.
No

Applicant Attachments

Proposal Sketch - 58437
Site Photo - other title page
Professional Report - agent authority
Professional Report - agent authority
Site Photo - map division
Site Photo - map lake/swamp
Site Photo - lake, swamp south facing nw
Site Photo - lake swamp
Site Photo - lake swamp
Professional Report - parks board
Site Photo - trail pic
Site Photo - trail pic
Site Photo - future non agriculture site facing N
Site Photo - future agri site W facing E
Site Photo - future home site for mom
Site Photo - future agri site
Site Photo - future agri site N facing S
Site Photo - map of site proposals
Certificate of Title - 004-946-855
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ALC Attachments

None. 

Decisions

None.
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L09al Notations
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Ponding Applications

EXCEPTIONS ANO RESERVATIONS

M78300
ESOU!MALT ANO NAN,AJMO RAILWAY COMPANY

U<TERALIA
/\.F.B. 9 693.7434A
71497G, S?CTION 172 (3)
FORACTVAL DATE ANO TIME OF R:EGlSTRATION

SEE ORIGl?LGAA!llf FROM E&N RAILWAY COMPANY

MORTGAGE
Cl\5655979
201&.11-17 16;13
COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS Cl!EOIT UNIO,i
l>ICORPORATION 00 Fl )A6

NONE OUTSTANDING

NONE
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